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CARDINAL MANNING ON THE ROMAN
QUI33TION.

From tlit A. 1'. Herald.
Sunday last was a great day in the Roman

Catholio Cathedral of Westminster. On that
occasion Cardinal Archbishop Manning advo-cate- d

the cause of the Papacy with an
of purpose which, to some of the dis-

tinguished persons present, must have re-

called the memory of the great Catholio arch-
bishop of England, the illustrious Cardinal
Pole.

"We do not wonder that the cathedral was
crowded on the occasion, and that prominent
in the crowd were several foreign ambassa-
dors, some cabinet ministers, and not a few
who have won distinction in the hlghor walks
of literature and art. The preacher wan at
one time regarded as probably the most gifted
priest in the Anglican communion certainly
as its most eloquent and powerful pulpiteer.
Thousands were wont to hang upon his lips
when he advocated another faith than that of
Home. Since his secession from the Church
of England Dr. Manning has steadily grown
in power and importance as a lionin eccle-

siastic
Ilis tendencies havo been strongly ultra-

montane, and among the ultramontanisls he
has won the first place. His influence with
Fope Pius is well known. It is generally be-

lieved that to him, more than to any other
singlo individual, we are indebted for the
(Ecumenical Council, and for what that
council has done. The readers of "Lothair"
who have become familiar with Cardinal
Grandison have a fair idea of the charaoter of
Dr. Manning, It was Dr. Manning's belief
that the endorsement of the Syllabus and
the proclamation of the personal infallibility
of the Pope by the council would be the
means of eradicating the many evils which
are now so destructive to modern society, and
of effectually reconciling the Church and
the world. Considering how completely the
Council of the Vatican has to all outward ap-

pearance failed, we cannot be surprised that
the return of the Cardinal to his diocese and
the announcement that he was to speak on
the council and on the great events which are
taking place in Europe brought together so
illustrious an assembly.

From the meagre outlines which have
reached as by telegraph it seems fair to con-
clude that the sermon was worthy of the man
and worthy of the great ocoasion. It was a
trying occasion. Dr. Manning's ambitious
schemes had been successful. Another grand
(Ecumenical Council had been held. The
Syllabus, which in its praotical operation
would place all men and all nations once
more under the heel of the Church, had been
approved without much difference of opinion.
The Vicar of Christ a position to which he
himself notoriously aspires no longer
wielded a doubtful authority. With very
few dissentiemts the Council of the Vatican
had accepted the dogma that the Fope is in-

fallible in all matters of faith and morals.
This great work had been aocompliBhed in
large part by himself. 'Whatftsause for pride!
But success had been clouded by terrible
disasters. When the council met, Austria,
France, Spain, Italy, and Bavaria were bound
by concordats to the Holy bee, and the pre
sumption was that other nations would be
induced to enter into the same holy bonds
How great the change! Now Austria had
formally thrown off her allegiance. So, too.
had Bavaria. Spain had virtually done the
same thing. France, the great bulwark of
the Popedom, was lying bleeding and pros
trate beneath the heel of the great Pro
testant power of the North; the eldest son
of the Church was a prisoner in a heretio
land; and the disciples of Voltaire, of Four.
rier, of Robert Owen were in possession of
the reins of government. The Italians had
marched almost unresisted into the Holy
City; the Roman people had hailed them
as deliverers, and, by a vote which
deserves to be called unanimous, they had ex
pressed their detestation of Papal rule,
When in the whole history of the Church did
night so dark and so disastrous close in upon
a day so bright and full of promise ? We can
well conceive that the Cardinal felt the diffi
culty of his position and that he knew his
task was hard. It does not appear that he
attempted to explain what connection the
Council had with these disasters. It is only
manifest that he did not admit that the fall-
ing away of Austria and the other Catholio
powers, the humiliation of France, the com
plete and, to all appearance, irreversible over
throw of the temporal power, were in any
sense logical and legitimate results of the
action of the Council. He blamed England
for her indifference and praised Ireland for
her steadfast adherence to the faith. But
with a blandness characteristic of his order
he refused to see and recognize the new
necessities and altered conditions of this ripe
age of the world. The war against the tem-
poral power was a war against the Church and
against Christianity. The Roman question
was not yet ended: it was only begun.

In the course of his address Dr. Manning,
by an allusion to the growth and prosperity
of the Catholic Church in the United states,
pave evidence that he was not far from the
right way so near, in fact, that one wonders
he has not found it. Here we have long
since settled the Roman question. Church
and State alliances have no plaoe among our
free and noble institutions. Here every
church is free and unfettered; and without
temporalities independent of btate patron
age. State support, and State control the
religious bodies of every name and of every
denomination nourisn and bring forth fruit
Where, in any part of thejworld, are such
splendid temples dedicated to the worship
of the living God as in this city of
New York? We have Jewish temples
which would almost compare with that of
King Solomon; we have Christian temples
whicn rival bt. raui s, and which are not
put into the shade by St Peter's: and New
York, in this respect, is not far ahead of her
sister cities throughout the Union. Where, in
any part of the world, are religious services
conducted with more pomp and splendor or
at greater cost than among the free and unen
dowed churches of the United mates, or
where are the priests and parsons and
Ereachers better paid? Will not Cardinal

and his friends open their eye? to
facts HI they not, instead of vainly kick
ing against the pricks, yield to the spirit and
march forward to the musio of the times?
The GCcumenical Council was a mist ike, a
blunder, as results have proved. But it is
not too late to rectify in part what has been
done, or at least to gather viotory out of
defeat. If the Pope has lost his temporal
throne, bis spiritual throne remains. Bereft
of the sword, he will be the better able
to wield the crook Unencumbered by the
carts or a petty principality wnictt never
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brought him or his predecessors anything
but Borrow, be will be alila to look abroad
with calm eye and tranquil heart on his world-wid- e

Fphituel empire, and give hiinsolf
wholly to the duties of his spiritual mission.
In the substantial tokens of affection which
will pour in npoi him f rom the faithful of all
lands he will find ample compensation for
the loss of his scalled temporalities. .If
the Catholic hierarchy will only accept accom-
plished facts, and give themselves heartily to
the duties of that higher mission which is
now clearly set before them, the Church may
yet put on her youthful attire and reappear
"as a bride adorned for her husband," and
the last days of the Papaoy may be more glo-
rious than the first. Most certainly Dr. Man-
ning's loud wailing and lamentation will not
alter the facts of the past or affect the ten-
dencies of the present.

TnE AMPUTATION OF AUSTRALIA.
From the N. T. Tribune.

The war has so monopolized the political
stage in Europe, and all minor mattere have
been so completely thrown in the shada,
that even the English themselves regard
with a sort of stolid indifference the symp
toms of an impending change which will
prove of more vital importance to them than
the partition of any European power. We
mean the proposed lederation of tne Austra
lian provinces. A late speech of Mr. Duffy s,
in the viotona House of Representatives,
showed the strength, amounting to pertainty
of success, in the movement. It is supported
by the majorities in the Representative
Houses in the six colonies, and by the press
in all. The type of confederation is stated to
be centralizing in its idea, as that adopted by
the Canadian colonies.

The apathy with which this movement is
regarded by the English Parliament is incom-
prehensible. It is true that FoderaMon is
supported in Australia by tne party tnere
opposed to severance from the English crown,
as well as by those who vehemently urge it.
But there is little doubt in the mind of any
far-sighte-d spectator (certainly there is none
expressed by the majority ot tne liUglish
Cabinet or the influential portion of the
press) that the union of the colonies would,
but by a short period, precede their complete
throwing off of the British yoke.

It is not so long ago, us nations date, that
England let slip her hold on a few weak
settlements along the Atlantio coast. Since
their escape and combination, they have
taken their stand as one of the three most
powerful nations of the world. The six
Australasian provinces, when once federated,
have in them the elements of as rapid de-

velopment. The leading mombers of the
Colonial Houses are men, the English press
boasts, of exceptional ability and shrewdness;
they are certainly too able and snrewd not to
see the probability of this. Whatever sub
mission they may profess to the mother
country now, there is little doubt that,
as soon as they have gained this first point
and bold the guiding reins of a single
powerful nation in their hands instead
of half-a-doz- small btates, they will
promptly and finally throw off her hold upon
them. Common sense underlies the fate of
peoples as well as of individuals. It is not
credible that a nation full of fresh blood tnd
powerful vitality, should long wear the badge
of servitude to a government alien to it in
aims and interests, distant half the circum-
ference of the globe, and that has consistently
refused it any paternal benefits, and held it
solely as a prison lor ner criminals and a
storehouse from which to extract food and
treasure for home paupers. The feeling of
antagonism and discontent to the mother
country is deep-roote- d in Australia, and has
been expressed during the last year with un-
precedented boldness and vehemence.

That this great limb of the empire will
shortly be amputated from it is acknowledged
in England as almost certain; and the indif-
ference with which the matter is discussed
can only be accounted for on the ground that
Parliament is hopeless of either prevention
or cure at this late day for the evil. John
Bull is notoriously blind on the subject of his
own position and strength; but in this case
he wilfully shuts his eyes to the fact that
England, without her splendid dependencies
in the Pacifio and North America, would be
robbed of half of her prestige and moral
weight, and sink at once, and irretrievably,
to the position of a second-rat- e European
power.

AMERICAN NEUTRALITY IN EUROPE.
From the N. T. World.

Our special correspondent at Ostend sends
us word, by way of .London, that the
Prussian Government las suffered itself to'
be carried away by the excitement of what
we suppose we may properly enough call the

gentlemen of the pavement in the Prus
sian capital so far as to make same rather
inconsiderate representations to the Ameri-
can Minister on the subject of American neu-
trality. Our cable message even states that
these representations have taken the form of
"demands for explanations and apologies
from the United States Government in regard
to the sale and shipment of arms from the
United btates to franco.

We prefer for the present co assume that
the particular words here used have been
employed by our correspondents in the baste
of transmission, and not by the Prussian

in any document handed by tham
to an envoy of the United btates. The United
States are not of a humor to entertain "de
mands" on any subject or from any quarter.
Mr, Bancroft is a very weak and he is not a
very wise representative of the Amerioan
people: but even Mr. Bancroft, we opine,
would hardly so misunderstand tne nation by
which he has been commissioned as to re-

ceive from any government a communication
in the imperative mood.

It is on the whole a fortunate circumstance
for the governments, whatever it may be for
the people of the Old World, that the Uni'ed
States have throughout their whole history
thus far maintained a clearer and more con-
sistent attitude of neutrality in all foreign
quarrels than any otner existing power. That
attitude has been elected by the Amerioan
people, after due deliberation, with a careful
regard to their own rights and interests as
well as to the requirements of international
justice in the abstract. They will not listen
with a tnendJy ear to any suggestions in re-

spect to it which come to them couched in
ny but the most atjtiolutely courteous and

respectful terms. The conduct of the exist-
ing administration in the matter of Caba,
struggling for her rights against an over-
whelming European tyrauny, has tended
of late to make the very name of nuturtlity
unnecessarily and even dangerously disagree
able to a vast majority of the American peo
ple; ttnd it will not be diniault to foretell the
fate of any propositions, no matter how
smoothly, worded which might now be made
to us tith a (view still further to limit what
our people are beginning to regard as the
already too closely limited soope of their
liberty in the way of helping such States and
people as they may desire to help in the pur
buit of freedom and ef their rights. The
general good will of the American republio to

the people of Germany has been sufficiently
manifested to need no argument or exposi-
tion here. We have been not only neutral,
but, to use the curious language invented by
the Prussian Ambassador in London in his
recent remonstrances against the conJuot of
England, we have been decidedly "benevolent
neutrals" towards Germany in her great effort
to repel foreign invasion and to seoure
domestio nnity. If in any way Germany can
succeed in persuading England to adopt her
own theories as to the proper force of this
phrase of "benevolent neutrality" as between
England and Germany, that is no affair of
ours. But we decline, for his own sake, to
believe, without much more cogent proof
than has yet reached us, that Count von Bis-
marck is capable of making so profound a
mistake as to imagine that one line of argu-
ment will be equally influential with the
Court of St. James and with the republio of
the United States.

SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
AMERICAN BOARD.

Yom the X. Y. Sun.
The sixtieth anniversary of the American

Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
sions is to be held in Brooklvn during the
present week. This meeting will call together
upward of five thousand people clergymen
and laymen from all parts of the country,
including fifty missionaries from various
quarters of the world. The hospitality of
the City of Churches is sorely trie 1 to take
care of this great multitude; and although
for several years past appeals for accommo-
dations have been made every Sunday from
Presbyterian and Congregational pulpits,
several hundred expected delegates are yet
unprovided for.

The American Board is one of the voluntary
organizations for Christian enterprise and be-
nevolence that came into existence during
the early part of the present century. The
American Home Missionary Society is a sis-
ter organization for domestio operations.
The American Traot Society, the American
Bible Society, and tho American Sunday
School Union are similar agencies, for re-
ligious effort, though embracing in their
scope a wider field of ' denominational
union. It was the creation of these outside
agencies, and the diversion to them of the
benevolent contributions of a large number
of the churches, whioh greatly contributed to
awaken that spirit of schism in the
Presbyterian Church in the United States
which finally grew into the Old and New
School breach, now just healed after, an ex-
istence of a third of a century. The Old
School Presbyterians always opposed these
independent organizations, and insisted that
all missionary work should be done by the
Church itself through its own appointed
agencies; and the General Assembly of that
branch of the Church has always maintained
its own foreign and home mission boards and
publishing-house- . The New School Presby-
terians, on the contrary, joined heartily with
the Congregationalists of New England in
sustaining these voluntary and, as the Old
School brethren called them, irresponsible
societies.

But of late years, with success in making
converts through these agencies, and in es-

tablishing churches throughout the world,
there has arisen a feeling akin to jealousy
between the Congregationalists and New
School Presbyterians as to the proper eccle-
siastical connections of such converts and
churches; and thus the disgraceful spectacle
has been presented of a general scramble for
the spoils of the victory over sin, the world,
and the Devil. In consequence of this ten-
dency, the New School Assembly began or-

ganizing missions of its own, though hesitat-
ing to sever its fraternal relations with its
former associates. But with the reunion of the
two Assemblies of the Presbyterian Church.
consummated last spring, the policy of the
Old School Assembly In holding aloof from
outside organizations was adopted as the
policy of the reunited churoh, and the volun
tary agencies, except the Bible and Tract
Societies and the Sunday School Union, were
left to the Congregationalists alone.

As the Presbyterians had been the largest
contributors to the funds of the American
Board, their withdrawal from it would have
necessitated the abrupt discontinuance of
many of its largest and most promising mis-
sions. In this emergency a compromise was
effected, by which a considerable number of
missions, including some in India, China,
Africa, and elsewhere, were transferred to the
care of the Presbyterian Board of Missions.
At the meeting in Brooklyn this week the
formaffiransfer of these establishments, or
more properlythe relinquishment of the care
of them by the American Board, will be made,
furnishing occasion for many interesting re-
views of missionary work and achievements.
The meetings will also be the ocoasion for
the formal leave-takin- g and separation from
the Board of many veteran missionaries, some
of whom have served nnder its patronage and
direction ior a quarter 01 a century. Alto
gether, therefore, the present anniversary of
this respectable and venerable Board will
have peculiar interest, justifying the large
attendance anticipated.

THE KU-KLU-
X BUGBEAR.

From the If. T. Times.
It is not many days since the Tribune

made a righteous exposure of a performance
of Governor IIolden 's, in forwarding it for
publication a letter received by him about
Ku-Klu- x outrages in that State, in which the
burnings and murderings were somshow
raised, between the reoeipt of the letter by
tne uovernor ana its receipt by tne i riount.
frcm hundreds to thousands, by an alteration
of the figures in the manuscript. We had
hoped that this would put an end to the use
of the Ku-Klu- x crimes for political purposes.
There is no manner of doubt that, for some
time past, when the Ka-Klu- x had not been
good enongh to do enough whipping and
slaughtering to mane tne canvass exciting,
the matter was put into the hands of literary
gentlemen, who thereupon started armed
band in all directions through the news-
paper woods, dragged out newspaper negroes
from newspaper homes, and, tying them up
to trees of the mind, lashed their newspaper
backs till tne blood ran down, awful to be
hold. Column after column, too, was in the
seme way made to name with incendiary fires,
and swarm with widows running for their
lives, with babies in their arms, and other
children hanging on to their skirts.

The effect, we need hardlysay, has been
very injurious, and rather more so to the
Union men whom these inventions were in- -
tei-de-

d to help than to the rest of the South
era community. We are, therefore, sorry to
find, from the inounet Washington corre
spondence, that "information has been
received' in that city, "by a private letter
from a responsible source," giving a fearful
account of affairs in the Fourth Alabama
district. The Ku-Klu- x Klan, it appears, "ride
day and night in that region, giving them
selves absolutely no rest, "whipping and
murdeiing Union people," and the Repub
licans "dare not canvass the district lest
they should lose their lives." Governor Smith
does not appear to render any assistance; ia

fact, is so hardened as "to deny the perpa- -
tration of the outrages.
so far as mentioned by the correspondent,
consist of the murder of one colored man
end the throwing of his body into a well
"for no other crime than attending a Repub-
lican Convention," and the refusal of another
colored man "to rnn for the Legislature,
fearful of assassination." Now we venture
to assert that there is not a single Congres-
sional district in the United States in which
a Republican man has not been recently
murdered, and in which another may not be
found who is afraid of being murdered.
Whether the Alabama colored man owed his
death to his having attended a convention,
we suppose is a piece of conjecture suited to
the season. Whether the other does not run
for the Legislature because he is afraid of
being murdered, is a master about which
there can be no evidence but his own word.
We think we may ask, too, without seeming
impertinent, whether some Republicans at
the South do not conclude a little too hastily
that the Ku-klu- x will canvass the district
better for the party by "riding night and
day," "whipping and murdering," than the
party speakers, and whether there is not an
undue tendency among them to transfer all
the crimes of the year to the political
schedule, and connect every violation of the
aw with the discontent of Southerners with

the results of the war ?

The fact is, we believe, that, outrageous as
the conduct of Southern malcontents has
been in various districts, there has not been
one case, in which the matter has been in
quired into, in which the reports of the news
papers and politicians have not been found
GTossly exaggerated, and in which even the
actual result, in tne way of "outrages, nave
not been made up by attributing all crimes,
of wnicn the origin was unknown, to one
cause. It was impossible to expect that a
long and bitter civil war, which has ended in
the emancipation of a vast number of slaves,
should not be followed by a period of great
lawlessness and crime. Our war was so fol
lowed, but that period is rapidly passing
away, though large numbers of people are
interested in having a belief in its con
tinuance still kept up. Their stories un
doubtedly do help to keep it up. Crime and
outrage and intolerance at tne boutn will
never reach the Northern level without a
strong infusion of Northern people, and
Northern habits and ideas, into Southern
society. Just in proportion as this takes
place docs the civilization of tne boutn pro
gress. But nothing does more to retard it
than stories that the Kuklux are "riding day
and night," and "whipping and murdering."
ibey keep Northern emigration and Nortn- -

ern capital from entering tne bourn.
Without Northern emigration and Northern
capital, the South will not be regenerated,
or only very Blowly. People are not
frightened from going to places by stories
of crimes, but they are by stories of
organized crime, and crime committed in aid
of political or religious opinions. A list of
the murders committed in this State and city
during the past six months is tolerably ap- -

palling, but it frightens very few people
whose business or taste does not lead them
into bad company. If, however, it was given
out that all the New lork murders and rob
beries were committed on Protestants by
agents of the Tammany Ring, as a punish
ment for voting the Republican ticket or at
tending prayer-meetin- g, there would cer
tainly be a rapid flight fro.n the neighbor
hood of many of our best citizens, and there
would be a sensible diminution in tne num
ber of people coming to settle here, in spite
of the strong commercial attractions of the
place.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
ty BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS SFLBN- -
m AI4 1 1 a It" I Wo ia tho lnar in r Vi A nmtOrl tha nn 1

true ana penect Dye. iiarmicBS Keiiaoie instan
taneous no disappointment no ridiculous tluts
"Does not contain Lead nor any Vitalio PoUon to in
jure the llair or Sgiitem." Invigorates the Hair and
leaves it soft and beautiful : Black or Brown.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Applied at the
factory, iso. ia uuinij street, JNew iont. 4 mwis

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTI- -
fntiura et hnth QAvaa nua II VI wmir lt'd li'r.

tract Bueuu. It will cive brisk and energetc feel
ings, ana enable you to sleep wen. m l iff

-- 'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the Gtneral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, In ac-
cordance with the laws or the Commonwealth, to
be entitled 1 HE CI1ESNUT STREET BANK, to be
located at fhiiadeipnia, with a capital or ono Hun
dred thousand dollars, with the right to Increase the
same to live Hundred thousand dollars.

tW-- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU GIVES
health and vigor to the frame and blood to the

pallid cheek. Debility la accompanied by many
alarmlDg symptoms, and if no treatment Is sub-
mitted to, consumption, Insanity, or epileptic tits
ensue. iuiiw

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the uext meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE CI1ESNUT HILL S iVINQS AND
LOAN BANKING COMPANY, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
two hundred and nrty thousand dollars.

fa-- TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
nnunfA rpmnriipa fnr 11 nnlpnflftnf. anil rt Amrormia

diseases. Use Hblmbold's Extbact BUCHU AND
IMPHOVBD K08K WASH. 10 17W

ttfs TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.

It Is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant, warranted iree irom injurious ingredients.

it preserves ana w mteus me Teem i
Invigorates and Soothes the Gumsl
Purltlea and Perfumes the Breath I

Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar!
Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth I
la a Superior Article for Children 1

Bold by all druggists and dentists.
a. M. WILSON. PruMlat. Proprietor.

8 2 10m Cor. NINTn AND FILBERT Sto., Phllada,

tfW" NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the uomraonwe-itn- , to
be entitled THE UNITED STATES BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one million dollars, with the right to in- -
ciease the same to live million dollars.

iSV HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHUw la pleasant In taate and od r, free from all In
jurious properties, aad immediate In Its
action. 10 1 Tw

- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' THAT ANw application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly ol the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bauk, in ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE JEFFERSON BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars, with the riuut to Increase the aame
to live hundred thousand dollars.

P3r THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
ExtlBgulbher. Always Reliable. .

D. T. GAGS,
6 80 tl No. US MARKET St, General Agent.

.stj-- SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE- -

alored by Uklmbold's Extract Buchu. 10 1 1 w

.gf WARDUK G. M 0 A L LISTER,
A l VOl IJt j nuu fuuuDo.it'i m Atkf

No. i3 BROADWAY,
New York.

- TUX GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTILw Therefore the nervous and debilitated
should Immediately use Helmbold's JCXTK ACT

Bucuu. 10 17

SPECIAL NOTICES.
N o N.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

JUDICIARY.

A8SCCIATI JTOGES OF TBI COPBT OT COMMON TLB AS

EDWARD M. TAXSON.
THOMAS K. FIN LETTER,

ASSOCIATE eTDOK OP THK DISTRICT C0CRT:

JAMES LYND.

COUNTY.

sheriff:
WILLIAM R. LEEDS.

REOISTKR OP WILLS:
WILLIAM M. BUNN,

Late private T3d Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers

CLERK OF TUB ORPHANS' COURT:
SERGEANT JOSEPH C. TITTERMARY.

CITY.

RECEIVER OP TAXES:
ROBERT H. BEATTY.

CITT commissioner:
CAPTAIN JAMES BAIN.

CONGRESSIONAL.

1st District BENJAMIN' HUCKEL.
2d " nON. CHARLES O'NEILL.
8d " HON. LEONARD MYERS.
4th DON. WILLIAM D. KELLBY.
6tU " ALFRED C. HARMER.

SENATOR THIRD DISTRICT:

BENJAMIN W. THOMAS.

ASSEMBLY.

1st District SAMUEL P. THOMSON.
2d " WILLIAM H. STEVENSON.
8d " WILLIAM KELLEY.
4'h " WILLIAM ELLIOTT.
6th " . WILLIAM DUFFY.
6th " COL. CHARLE KLECKNER.
7th " ROLERT JOHNSON.
6th " WILLIAM L. MARSHALL,
oth " william il porter.

10th " JOHN E. REYBURN.
Illh " SAMUEL M. HaQER.
12th JOHN LAMON.
13th " JOHN DUMB ELL.
14th " JOHN CLOUD.
15th " ADAM ALBRIGHT.
16lh WILLIAM F. SMITH.
17th ' WATSON OOMLY.
18th " JAMES MILLER.

By order of the City Executive Committee.
JOHN L. HILL, President.
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tV" IIKLMBOLD S EXTRACT BUCHU ANO
Improved Rose Wash cures delicate disorders

In all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change In diet, no Inconvenience, and no exposure.
It Is pleasant In taste and odor, Immediate In Its
action, ana iree irom au injurious proper
ties. 10 1 iw

gy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the Central Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania ior tne incorporation ei a uank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE HAMILTON BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
five hundred thousand dollars.

gy-- FOR N OR ISCONTI-nenc- e

of Urine, Irritation, Inflammation, or
ulceration ef the bladder or kidneys, diseases of the
prostate gianuB, stone in tne bladder, calculus.
gravel or brick dust deposits, and all diseases of the
bladder, kidneys, and dropsical swellings, Usb
Helmbold's Fluid Extract Bucno. 10 1 Tw

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
no pin. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
OoltoD Dental Rooms, devotee hi entire) practice to the
painleea extraction of teeth. utnoe, no. vu walnutStreet. lift
CW MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR

ore rnrra lnid hu Uri uuat n'a Vvtu a k
BCCHC. 10 1 TW

HOUITIOAL..

1ST F O SHERIFF,
WILLIAM It. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. tl 11 tf
FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

18T0,

WILLIAM M. BURR,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, tii a

8HIPPINO.
UNTIL FURTHER. NOTICE THE

AND SOUTHERN MAIL STEAMSHIP
COMPANY will not receive freight for Texas porta.

WILLIAM L. JAMES,
9 23 General Agent.

REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI-
LADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM.

SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to issue throngr
uins oi muiiK ulterior puiuia ooum ana west U
connection witn soutn uaroiina itauroad company.

Vice-Preside-nt So. C. RR. Co,

f PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
riMewMAlL. KIKAMBUlr- - UOMKANV'H RKUUi

LAK LINK TO NEW . OB1.VAK8.U
The J UN 1 ATA will aail for New Orleans direct, on Tuea- -

dav October 11, at 8 A. M.
The X az.ou win eau irom new urieana, via lie--

vana, on , October - .
TllHUlluu BiLxa ur Lamnun aa lowrateeaa by

any other route Riven to Mobile, and to all pointa on the
MihBiBSjppi riwi between New Orleana and St. Looia.
Med River freighU reabipped at New Orleana without
CBarge 01 eemmieaiona.

WEEKLY LINE TO 8ATANNAH. OA
The TONAWANUA will aail ior Savannah on Batnr.

day, Oct., her 8, at 8 A. U.
The WYOMING will aail from Savannah on Satur-

day, October t.
TriROUOU BILLS OF LADING Riven to all the prin-

cipal towna in Ueorgia, Alabama, Florida, Mieueoippt,
Louisiana, A rkaaaaa, and Tenneaaee in connection with
the Central Railroad of Georgia, Atlantio and Gulf Rail-
road, and Florida ateamera, at a low rale aa by oouipelinf
unee

LINE TO WILMINGTON. N. O.
I The PIONEER will aail for Wilmington en Saturday.
uciooer ia, at d a. m. wnuiiuiii viu teave) rrumiug- -

rvnnnaata with the UiDi Fear River Steamboat Ooea.
pani, the Wilmintton and Weldon and North Carolina
Kailroada, and the Wilmington and Manoheater Railroad
.a 11 int.nn run lit.

FreighU for Colombia. 8. O., and Augusta, G- - takes
Via Witminglon, at allow rates as by any ether route.

Insurance effected when requested by shippers. Bills
of lading signed at Queen street wharf on er before day
Of eeilm-- .

WIIXIAM L. JAMES. General Afoul
IK No. 1HU boath TU1RO btreet,

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
TOWBOAT COMPANYii towed between PhlladelDhia.

Baltimore, Uavre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and In-

termediate pointa.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agent.

Captain JOHN LAUGBLIN, Superintendent.
Ottfce, No. IS South W 1 arvea p.tuiadelphla, 4 Hi

SHIPPING.
fjfgn LSRILLARD STBAMSUIP COMPANY

FOR . NEW - YORK
SAILING EVERY TUKSDAY. THURSDAY, AND

OA1 L lUA I
RATES TFN CENTS PER 100 FOUNDS, FOUR

OEVU l .R CI BIC FOOT, ONB IJKNT PER
GALLON. SHIP'S OPTION.

INSURANCE BY THIS LINK ONB-EIQnT- II OF

Extra rates on small packages Iron, metals, etc
No Receipt or bill of lading signed for leeathan

fifty certs.
itocue lorwaraea to an points rrec or commissions.
ThroTicu bills of lading given to WtlminirtorL. N. fJ..

by the steamers of thia line leaving New York tri
weekly. ror lurtncr particulars appiy to

PIER 19 NOkTH WHARVES.
N. B. The regular shippers by this line will ba

ctmiged the above rates all winter.
w lnt r rates commence uecemitur in. 18 5

FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS.
LTOWN. I nman Line of Royal Mall

(steamers are appointed to sail as follows:
City of Paris, Saturday, uct. 8, at v. m.
City of LondoUi Saturday, Oct 15, at 9 A. M.
City of Antwerp (via Halifax), Tuesday, October

IS. at 12 noon.
Ulty or isrooKijn, oaiuraay, uct. xv, at x i m.

and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues
day, from pier No; 4ft North river.

Payable In gold. Payable in currency.
First Cabin tTB,8tecrag 9

TO linden w to London 39
To Par's 90 To Paris 8
To Halifax so' To Halifax 15
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Hamburg.

Bremen, etc., at reduced rates.
Tickets can oe oougnt nere at moderate rates by

persons wishing to Bend for tnelr friends.
For further information apply at the company's

ofllce.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, No. IB Broadway, N. Y.t- Or to O'DONNELL & FAULK, Agents,
45 x No. 402 CHESNUT Street Philadelphia.

SffrfK. . PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,
- n. KllUVOk.ir RTIT USUI D I IWP

1UKOUWH I HEIGHT AIR LINK i'O TUB SOUTH

INCREASED FACILITIKS AND REDUCED RATES
Steamera leave every 'WF.DNKSDAYand SATCTRDA V.

at li o'clock noon, from FIRST WHARF above MAR.
KKT btreet.

RKTI'KNINO. leave RIOHMONT) MOItniTH
THURSDAYS, and KORrOLK. TUESDAYS and SA-
TURDAYS.

No Bill of Lading aigned after 13 o'olook on sailinc
d

THROUGH RATES to all polnta In North and Booth
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, oonneoting at
Fortamonin, ana 10 incnoum, a., j ennesaee, ana ta
Went, via Virginia and Tenneasee Air Line and Riohmood
and Danville Rilfd- - ,, .

troiKtlt MAPiUL.ru nuiynur,miiiM atliUWUW
RATK8 THAN ANY OTHER LINE.

no cnarge ior eonuniwn, urjrKw, vk wovvBeeac
rnfer. .
Heamanipe manre v ""west raiee. .
Freight received daily. .

6UU Roomacoommodatiforpaem
No. 18 8. WHARVES and Pier IN. WHARVES.

W. P. POK'l FR. Agent at. Richmond and Otty Point.
T. P. OROWELL CO., Agent at Norfolk. 6U

PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

1 his line la now compoaed of the following flreU
class SteamBhlpa, sailing from PIB.R 8, aiwve
Arch street, od SATURDAY of each week at 8
A. M- .- .

ASHLANLi, s'KJ tons, upitiiu vruweu.
j. w. EVERMAN, 692 tons, Captain Hinckley.
SALVOR. 600 tons, Captain Ashcroft.

SEPTEMBER, 1S70.
LEOPARD, SATURDAY, September 2.
Thronirh bills of lading given to Columbia, S. C.

the interior of Georgia, and all points South and
Southwest. ,

Freights forwaraea wna promptQena sua aespatca.
Rates aa low aa by any other route.
Insurance one-ha- lf per cent, effected at the Office

In first-clas-s companies.
No freight received nor duib oi lading signed on

day of sailing. v 4T14a . .
No. 8 DtJCK. Street,

Or WILLIAM. P. CLYDE A CC,
No. 12 8. WHARVES.

"WILLIAM A. COURTENAY, Agent In Charles.
ton. 84

FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWARE
and Rarltan Canal.

kSWIFTSURE TRANSPORTATION
I'UMrAW V.

DESPATCH AND 8WIFTSURE LINES,
Leaving dally at 12 M. and 5 P. M.

The steam propeUera of thia company will com
mence loading on the 8th of March.

Through in twenty-rou- r nours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commissions.
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply t0WILLiAM M. BAIRD h CO., Agent,
45 No. 132 South DELAWAKB Avenue.

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Rarltan Canal.

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
'lhe Steam Propellers of the line will commence

loading on the 8th Instant, leaving dally as usual.
THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.

Goods forwarded by all the lines going out of Ne
York, North, East, or Weat, free of commission.

Freights received at low rates.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents,

No. 12 S. DELAWARE Avenue.
JAMES nAND, Agent,

No. 119 WALL Street, New York. 8 43

I fPS3'?Irla, Georgetown, and Washington,
I JU1), C, via Chesapeake and Delaware

cunai, witn connection at Aiexanuria irom tua
most direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol, KnoxvlUe,
Nashville, Dalton, and the Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
'rom the first wharf above Market street.

Freight received dally.
WIIXIAM P. CLYDE A CO.,

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE fc TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; U,

ELDR1DGE A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 1

CORDAGE, ETOi

WEAVER & CO., k

BOPK MAIU1 AUTIJULUB
AND

SHIP ClIArVOLEttS.
No. 89 North WATER Street and m

No. S3 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW TORS
PRICES. 41

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Slial and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New York Prioes and Freight

EDWIN EL FITLJSft oV CO

faotorr, TENTH St. and GERMANTOWfl Aveoaa.

Store, No. 83 . WATER Si and SB N DELAWARI
A venae.

COAL.

II OKUTIIUUOK L111I1UII
COAL.

FREE OF SLATE AND DUST.
8240 LBS. TO TUB TON.

Ofllce NO. T21 ARCU STHEBT.
Depot-N- O. 965 NORTH FRONT STREET.

TENER it GALBR AIT1L 9 IT lm
ROBERT TKKEH. DAVIO OALBHAfTH.

COAL, TON OF 8240 LBS.ANTHRACITE Broken and Egg, M5;
Stove, f SIM) ; LOCUST MOUNTAIN. Broken and
Egg, IT CO. Stove, 17 00; 8HAMOKIN and LOR-UtliK- Y

Nut to carters at low prices.

Dfflce, No. 828 DOCK Street; Yards, cor. TWENTY
BKCUNUaiia WAiiiauioi a. a. urpu

OTHER MEL A MANNING,li LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL
Depot N. E. Corner NINTH and MASTER,

VU SANSOM 99tf

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

QARSTAIR8 & . McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Cti

IMPORTERS Of
Brandie., Wlnet, Gin, Olive 011, Ste.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PUKE RYE. WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAX PAH. Hlpf

TOIIN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MEB
(J chants and'Mano'aotarere of OcnetoTtklnf,
Co. id QUlMCT fcweet, fmladeitfUla. ntm


